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Abstract: The emergence of socio-religious reform movements in the state of Jammu and Kashmir was a 
crucial and landmark achievement in history of the state. Like in the parts of India during the British rule, 
socio-religious reform movements gained momentum by virtue of modern education and political awakening. 
The emergence of socio-religious movements in the state of Jammu and Kashmir flourished fully by dint of 
political awakening, modern education and the most important factor behind their emergence can be called 
against the background of Dogra rule and against the British dominance.i These movements grew out from 
the movements formed in other parts of the country and they formed an inseparable role in the political 
awakening of the state against the colonial rule of Britishers and Dogras. These movements in the stage 
represented the nascent urge to change the prevailing social and religious frame in the preparation for 
political revolution. 
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Introduction 
In the society, the new middle class and the English 
educated intellectuals were in favour of 
transforming the political spectrum of the state. 
Persons, who had in their possession a modern 
education, were teaching in missionary schools, 
which were the first to impart modern education in 
the state. The missionary schools lead a strong 
campaign against social evils like illiteracy, 
orthodoxy, casteism and conservatism. The new 
middle class intellectuals carried a deep impression 
of the missionary movement.
ii
 
Taking into mind the leadership of the educated 
young men seemed to be more emphatic because 
they had to prevent their society and freed it up 
from evils like child marriage, trafficking in 
women, untouchability, widowhood, casteism and 
colonial rule which were prevailing in the state and 
formation of these movements was the only remedy 
for their correction and removal from the society 
and the study of this socio-religious reform 
movements will generate an analysis in the state of 
jammu and kashmir and will definitely help in the 
tracking of the ways which were responsible and 
made people fully aware about the impacts of 
colonial rule which had drunken the whole state 
and there were hardly any responsible movements 
or organizations whether of political or non-
political in nature who could look after the 
aspirations of the people of the state of jammu and 
kashmir and later could successfully make free 
from them the acts of the draconian colonialism. 
For the same the need of an hour was necessity and 
the social reforms within and outside the social 
community was a great need and of immense help 
and use. These social reform movements directly 
and indirectly helped people a lot in changing their 
social structure and also it affected their attitude 
towards the landlord ownership. With these reform 
movements the society of the state in all aspects 
started getting benefits and these reform 
movements changed and broadened the outlook of 
the subjects of the state and it can be said that 
people became more responsible by modern 
education and religious teachings. These religious 
reform movements were not limited to any certain 
majority group but were formed and established 
among all the religions of the state and they were 
all getting recognitions and benefits from the then 
government of the state. The socio religious 
reforms movements of the state of Jammu and 
Kashmir were mainly consisting of these main 
organisations: 
Arya Samaj 
One of the oldest reform movements and 
recognized at earliest of all other reform 
movements among Hindus, the Arya Samaj was set 
up in the state of Jammu and Kashmir in the year 
1892.
iii
 At the end of the 18
th
 century there were 
four Arya Samaj associations in the state. Of them 
two were prominent and these two were located in 
the Hazarui bagh in Srinagar.
iv
 Arya Samaj was 
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primarily a religious reform movement and was 
confined to the Jammu region of the state from a 
very long time.
v
 The association or movement was 
not connected with the political propaganda in the 
initial stages.
vi
 The Arya Samaj in the state was not 
established by locals of the state but was 
established by the outsider Hindus, who had come 
from the state of Punjab as state employees or had 
temporarily or permanently, settled in the state for 
business purposes. Despite its rivalry with the 
veteran Sanatan Dharm Sabah, the Arya Samaj 
established its branches in the towns of Kashmir 
valley.
vii
 The expansion of the Arya Samaj was 
totally opposed by the sanatan dharm Sabah which 
was established in the year 1917 and a pamphlet in 
this regard was issued by them and this totally 
caused resentment among the members of the Arya 
Samaj in the Srinagar. Joining hands within the 
movement and approaching the Darbar with a view 
to securing the suppression of the pamphlet under 
the state press regulation. Arya Samaj criticized the 
doctrine of sanatan dharm which was; „kashmir for 
kashmiris‟ which meant „expulsion of Punjabis and 
other non-kashmiri from the state and employment 
and Kashmiri Hindus‟viii and with the passage of 
time slowly and steadily the kashmiri Hindus 
extended their support to Arya Samaj in all its 
social works. 
The main aims and objectives behind the formation 
of the Arya Samaj were:
ix
 
1. “To propagate Vedic principles.” 
2. “To fight against caste system.” 
3. “To raise the status of women.” 
4. “To educate the women.” 
5. “To abolish the civil institution of child 
marriage.” And 
6. “To promote remarriage and protection of 
widows.” 
Soon after its full flourish and shine, the Samaj 
started its social works swiftly and did not lay any 
stone unturned in removing the social evils in the 
state. In the period from 1920-30, the Samaj had 
celebrated the marriages of half a dozen widows in 
the Srinagar city of kashmir valley
x
 and had 
organized regularly public meetings and 
processions. The membership of the Samaj was 
open to anyone and teachers as officials were also 
part of it and the officials in the Samaj used to 
collect subscriptions for the Tilak swaraj fund in 
Srinagar and the Samaj members mainly preached 
Hindu-Muslim unity and were totally against the 
slaughter of cattle.
xi
 
Celebrating its 29
th
 anniversary in Jammu city from 
12/08/1921 to 15/08/1921, the speeches were in 
praising Mahatma Gandhi and in favour and 
support of the principles of his programmes like 
swaraj, non-cooperation and boycott of schools.
xii
  
Arya Samaj celebrated its anniversary from 21
st
 
March to 23
rd
 of March, 1925 in the jammu city 
and large processions was taken on its first 
anniversary which was taken out in the city and 
followed by a several meetings which were held at 
the premises of the Dogra hall. 
Not only in Jammu city, the anniversary day was 
also celebrated in the Srinagar city of the state from 
27
th
 June, to 6
th
 July, 1925 at Hazarui bagh and 
Habba kadal
xiii
 and prominent leaders and activists 
viz., Swami shri shiv Ratnanand ji saraswati, 
Pandit Gopi Nath, Editor, „Akbar-i-Aam‟, Pandit 
Prasad Ram Zadoo, Pandit Gopi Nath Kala and 
Pandit Thakur Joo Manwatis took a leading role in 
its celebrations and besides this annual meetings 
and processions were also taken into account. The 
Arya Samaj in kashmir was not fully wide spread 
and it was confined to urban centers only in the city 
and was not entertained generally by the masses 
because at that time kashmiri people at that time 
were entirely pre occupied and their economic 
difficulty was too high at that time.
xiv
 
Arya Samaj in brief can be credited with lots of 
glory for its socio-religious reforms activities and 
in eradicating social evils from the society and 
rightly it helped a lot in tackling against the 
colonial rule and misrepresentation in the society in 
all of its forms and helped a lot in modernizing the 
social base and social values by imparting modern 
and scientific ways of education. 
The Arya Pratinidhi Sabha, Punjab 
Transforming society and revolutionizing state and 
making it free from social evils and misdeeds was 
not an easy task for one or two association or 
committees or Sabhas. Mass movements and large 
involvements of masses was need of an hour. For 
this another Hindu Socio-Religious reform 
movement Arya Pratinidhi Sabha came into being 
on the 24
th
 December, 1895, under Act XXI of 
1860 and it being the representative assembly of 
the Arya Samajis in the Punjab, Sind, Baluchistan 
and Kashmir.
xv
 The main objectives behind the 
formation of the Sabah were:
xvi
 
1. “To establish a vidyalaya for the teaching 
of the Vedas and ancient Sanskrit classics 
and for the preparation of Arya Padeshak; 
the object of which was being attained 
through the Gurukula University started in 
1902, at kangri near Haridwar. This vedic 
magazine Gurukula samachar, printed in 
Lahore, was the accredidted organ of the 
institution.” 
2. “To establish a library of religious and 
scientific books for the general public.” 
3. “To publish tracts and books for the 
purpose of reviving the teaching of 
Vedas.” 
4. “To arrange for the preaching of Vedic 
dharma in the Punjab, Kashmir, the 
northern-west frontier, Sindh, Balucistan 
and other places.” 
5. “To devise means and to take measures 
for the propagation of the Vedic dharma. 
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The object of preaching and propagating 
dharma was being fulfilled by the regular 
working of a number of preachers and by 
celebrating the anniversaries of Arya 
Samaj. Moreover the Sabah published two 
periodicals, one in Arya language and 
another one in English language. The 
Arya language monthly magazine 
contained information about the working 
of the various institutions of the Sabha and 
embodied expositions of Veda mantras. 
The Vedic magazine Gurukula Samachar 
was English monthly devoted to Vedic 
religion, Brahmin charya, ancient Aryan 
civilization and culture, Indian economics 
and matters of general interest.” 
Arya Kumar Sabha 
Taking into mind many obstacles and challenges in 
the society and considering the existing social 
reform movements very little and taking into 
account misrepresentation a new social reliougs 
reform movement got birth in the year in the year 
1910. The Kashmiri Hindus who were not part of 
the earlier social reform movement namely, Arya 
Samaj thought of bringing a new reform movement 
in the Hindu community for fully reforming and 
changing all the sectors of the society. For this, a 
new movement was formed in the form of Arya 
Kumar Sabha which represented the unrepresented 
sections of the society and this movement was first 
formed in Jammu and later its branches came into 
being at Rainawari in Srinagar city. The movement 
was formed on this basis of Arya Samaj and also it 
was affiliated with it and this independent socio-
religious movement was based on the sanatanist 
principle of Hinduism.
xvii
 This socio-religious 
reform movement worked as a part of the great 
Vedic movement in the state of Jammu and 
Kashmir.
xviii
 When this movement was launched, 
the condition of the kashmiri Hindus was too grim 
and they were suffering from social evils and bad 
practices and the most disgusting among them were 
child marriage, widowhood, illiteracy of women 
and seclusion
xix
 besides on social evils like wasting 
of precious money on marriage ceremonies and the 
most deadliest bad habit from which the society 
was effected was dowry system and this can be 
easily understood with an example like which was 
prevailing at that time, was that, Hindu 
bridegrooms used to go for their brides in the 
mughal style with pomp and show.
xx
 The Arya 
Kumar Sabha was totally against all these social 
evils and misdeeds and they condemned it in each 
and every angle by organizing seminars, religious 
gatherings, using modern education missionary 
schools etc for the eradication of this evil from 
their society. 
Kashmiri Pandit Sabha 
Kashmiri Pandit Sabha established for the 
upliftment of the Kashmiri Hindu community 
within the state and working for the preservation of 
the Kashmiri culture and social values.  Since its 
inception in the year 1914, the organization 
flourished and gained momentum in the Jammu 
region of the state and from very beginning mutual 
help and joining hands in the relief works were the 
main targets of the organization without any favour 
and political background. The association has been 
constantly
xxi
 working and making contributions in 
the weaker sections of the society, which include 
helping widows, orphans, the elderly and the 
specially abled people of the kashmiri Pandit 
community  and these works have been carried out 
on long term basis for the upliftment of the 
community. The main aims and objectives of the 
Sabha were:
xxii
 
1. “Firstly, to reform the Hindu community 
in the state.” 
2. “Secondly, to work for the physical and 
moral uplift of Hindus.” 
3. “Finally, to render financial help to their 
brethren in case of distress.” 
Dharm Sabha 
Dharm Sabha was a composition of the Hindu 
orthodox community
xxiii
 and a well known 
association of Kashmiri Hindu people. The 
credibility for the creation of this movement goes 
to Pandit Hargopal Koul who was an influential 
activist in the movement.
xxiv
 There was a strong 
mission behind the creation of this movement and 
the movement leaders were deeply concerned about 
the social evils of that time and were in favour of 
the sound society and they totally wanted to go for 
reformation of the community and for this they 
worked day and night and used all sources and 
techniques for the upliftment of the poor, needy 
and the down trodden community in the society. 
The association was totally in favour of widow 
remarriages and this gained momentum and 
became also successful after the death of the Pandit 
Hargopal Koul. Later with passage of time the 
movement passed into the hands of the other young 
men of the Hindu community and the movement 
was dominated by the Hindu conservative leaders 
under the presidentship of Pandit Amar Nath 
Kak.
xxv
 
Mission of this socio-religious reform movement of 
Hindus was to:
xxvi
 
1. “Social reform among the kashmiri 
Hindus.” 
2. “Education advancement.” 
3. “The simplification of marriage 
ceremonies.” And  
4. “Widow re marriages.” 
The Fraternity Society 
The society was fully and totally in favour of 
Hindu remarriages and for the same they in the 
year 1930; a memorandum was submitted before 
the Excellency of Maharaja by some progressive 
Hindus of the state of Jammu and Kashmir, in 
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order to legalize the remarriage of Hindu widows 
in the state.
xxvii
 Formally this resulted in the 
formation of new association „The Fraternity‟ 
under the auspicious leadership of the Prem Nath 
Bazaz in the year 1930.
xxviii
 The main aim of this 
association was to restore remarriages among 
Hindu widows. Soon after its formation the society 
in its full swing worked day and night against the 
deadly customs like child marriage, prohibition f 
the marriage of widows, dowry system and un 
needful money wastage on marriage days. The 
society laid down special stress on women 
education and also believed in the revival of 
cultural traditions, improvement in the community 
health and dress.
xxix
 The main leader and founder of 
this society Prem Nath Bazaz who was actually the 
main spirit of this society had entered into 
correspondence with the Mahatma Gandhi and had 
sought his help and guidance with regard to widow 
remarriage system and for the same Mahatma 
Gandhi had written a letter to him in which he was 
appealing the young Hindus to marry only if they 
will found a widow.
xxx
 The society was not too 
much successful in achieving its aims and 
objectives, although its main idea was to reorganize 
the society on the basis of modern ideas, the reason 
behind this was that the society faced a great and 
severe opposition from the members of the 
Sanathan Dharm Sabha.
xxxi
 
Jammu and Kashmir women’s welfare 
Association 
Keeping in mind the women rights and their 
protection by the various associations of the 
community and making special privileges in 
government bodies and institutions another reform 
movement in the name of Jammu and Kashmir 
women‟s welfare association came into force only 
for the protection of women rights, their dignity, 
empowerment, equality and freedom from such 
evils which were badly damaging their reputation 
in the society. The association was in favour of 
women upliftment and criticized every form of ill 
deeds and misconceptions in the society. The 
association believed in the modern education 
wanted to erase illiteracy in the society. 
Finally, the Jammu and Kashmir women‟s welfare 
association came first into the year 1927 as a 
welfare association for the upliftment of Kashmiri 
women and one year after that its Jammu branch 
also came into being in the year 1928, for the 
upgradation of women in Jammu.
xxxii
 This 
association was formed on one aim, that is 
maintaining one central organization which will 
coordinate and extend the existing works on 
women in the state and this association came into 
being only after a successful meeting convened by 
G.E.C Wakefield. The then Maharaja Pratap Singh 
had donated rupees one thousand (1000) from his 
privy purse. 
G.E.C Wakefield was appointed as chairman of the 
association and Miss Junel Vaughan, Mrs. Perey 
Brown, Dr. Miss Hartley, Miss Mallinson, Colonel 
Hugo, C.E Tyndale Biscoe, Mrs. Wattal, Mirza 
Ghulam Mustafa, Khan Sahib Agha Syed Hussain, 
Pandit B.N Nehru, Dr. K.Bishan, Pandit Janki Koul 
and Pandit S.K Toshkhani were appointed its 
members.
xxxiii
 
The association has four sections and each was 
under a separate president and controlled by a sub-
committee:
xxxiv
 
1. “Education.” 
2. “Industrial.” 
3. “Health” and 
4. “Recreational.” 
After its formation and widespread recognition, the 
association or this women welfare organization 
started its works and went on its missions by 
educating women, especially minors and for this a 
beginning was made with a small but important 
class of six (6) girls and a teacher and one more 
organization namely „Women‟s Welfare Trust‟ that 
was affiliated to it, was also helped and encouraged 
from time to time. 
Keeping in mind the basic aim of the association, 
which was women empowerment and fight against 
illiteracy, „Tutorial service Schools‟ were opened 
in the state, which were meant for the adult 
illiterate women. Lectures to these adult illiterate 
women were arranged even without any aid like 
pictures or enough study materials. Visual aids of 
teaching like cinematographic films and magic 
lantern slides were used for them, while imparting 
education. Later the organization published 
primary books in Kashmiri language and educated 
volunteers were also enlisted and a women‟s league 
was also established with the aim and objective of 
binding women together for self development, 
social service and social reform.
xxxv
 Last but not 
least, the most important work which this women 
welfare association was carrying out was the 
maternity and child welfare work and this had 
usually tow aspects: the educational or theoretical 
and the practical. For this aspect, a well trained 
health worker was appointed on volunteer basis for 
delivering lectures to the mothers and women in 
general bout antenatal care, the necessity for 
cleanliness, certain prevailing disease and health 
hazardous due to flies and also maternity nurses 
were also well trained for free service to women in 
the community.
xxxvi
 
The Kashmiri Pandit’s Social Uplift Association 
When the uprising of other movements and other 
social reform movements was on its peak in the 
valley of Jammu and Kashmir, the Kashmiri youth 
that was much impressed by the innovations of 
these organization and associations took 
individually into mind and considering lack in the 
existing organizational setup and their limited 
existence make them desirous for the creation of 
new association in the name of kashmiri Pandit‟s 
social upliftment association. This association 
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came into being in the year 1931 at Ganderbal of 
Kashmir valley region by dint of some officials of 
the postal department, medical department and 
forest department.
xxxvii
 The aims and objectives of 
this association were purely based on social causes. 
The founding fathers of this association wanted 
welfare of their women and wanted to compete 
them with like other sisters of the country. Pandit 
Ram Chand Koul, post master Ganderbal: Pandit 
Niranjan Nath Ganjoo, Sub-Assistant Surgeon; 
Pandit Damodar, Postal Clerk; Pandit Shamboo 
Nath, Forest Guard, Pandit Naranjan Nath, 
Compounder, Ganderrbal Dispensary and Pandit 
Keshav Nath were elected office bears of the 
association.
xxxviii
 
Conclusion 
The society changed a lot from socio religious 
reforms to socio political reforms. The early socio 
religious reforms ignited the minds and help a lot in 
changing all the section of the society without any 
discrimination of anything. These reform 
movements emergence also resulted in the 
consciousness of the soico-economic reform 
movements and it was most probably that people 
now were more centric than earlier by virtue of 
these reform movements. Not only a limited 
development but an overall healthy and prosperous 
growth was seen in the society. The society after 
the partition of the country or after the accession of 
the state with the union of the government of India 
was less discriminatory or less based on social 
evils. The people especially the society was free 
now from the deadly social evils which had eaten 
whole of the society before the pre independence 
period. 
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